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GURXAYS

Sir.-on reading yaur article in the B.H.W.
regarding Gurnays. an article in Fred Shaw'~
baak regarding the calaured Gurnays wau:d
interest vOUr American friend. Accordin!.' to.
F. Shaw, Gurnay was the runner in his vauth
far Hansenne. and by daing this service he
was rewarded by the gift af same af Hansenne's birds.
Tfle late Gurnav purchaser! a birr! befare
1912 which had wan 1st. 2nd and 3rd in the
Natianal
by 30
minutes
far to.
Paul
Verhoye
This bird.
when
paired
II blue
Gurnay
i hen. bred Old Raye (O:d Mealy).
O:d Raye was a gaod racer and breeder.
being sire af Illustriaus Raye. fifteen Is16. and
Ban RaYe. 1st Angauleme. 1>;tSan Sebastian.
and athers. He was a;';a ".randsire to. F. Shaw's
Champ. Picture.
W. BREWER
Wintan. Bournemauth.
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H~ YE he~n asked If I WII! glv~ my
ioll I . opmlOn I)! the Vandevelde stra1l.1 of
pigeons. Some years ago ~y old frIend
Bill .S,:vmgl~r almost
VANDEVELDES
speclal1sed m Val}de~.rs
.0/"
veldes. He d~s~,rIbed
l5/- them as
greyhounds of the all', !lnd
'ch

SE:

tra.
01'11

Ibe

;ed:
V"

! 4.

J
;ess

isty
art,

has
I[ish
Ieen
~lso

:'leekng,
'and
I
:n.

B'"

I difIere~t

conditi<?ns. it would n~t ma~e
any difference m tp.e blo<?d Imes: It
would amoJ.;nt to mbreedmg all the
same. Whether inbreeding is go~d fc.>r
the improvement, or even to"mamtam
the qualities of a family, is a point which
has created many arguments. I always
liken inbreeding to a man who is satistied with his previous ach!evements and
has no intentIOn to make Improvements.

and w.hen crosse9 With another good or sport, and inbreeding is like standing
long-dlstanc.e.
stram,
they
were
,Jus.t
as I still-being
satisfied.
crossYou cannot stand
still Mark
either you,
in business
truly
they were
up to.
about
350.
miles,
fast at any distance. They are m~11I~ed ing can be very dangerous, but in life
to be long-casted, a good length of wmg one has to take risks, and crossing
and n<?t very. broad across the. chest. pigeons is certainly taking a risk. I
My frIend said there. was notlung to think introd;icing a good bird into your
beat t~e~ up to 350 mile,S.
colony adds considerably to the interest
I VISited Vandevelde s loft about of the breeding side of our sport, but
20-0?d year;; ago. He wa~ an excellent one has to keep a very careful watch
fancier and kept a mce ream .of on the results. and of course, the results
pigeons. M('mbers of the Lancs. Social in the races is the object in view.
Circle visited his lo~t, and Va~ldevelde Breeding a champion-those
words are
gave them some p:geon.s which they magic words. But very often, despite
drew .lots for. I bel1eve It was the ~ate the great care in choosing a cross, it
Frank Battersby who got the best bird, may turn out to be a failure' then you
wh~ch was named Nap.olean, and I have to act harshly and dest;oy everybel1ev~ a Blackpool fancier eventually thing bred by the new cross. But I say,
got him. I und~rstand that ~apolean better to try and fail. than never to try
has been respon.slble ~or breedmg some at alL I admit willingly that I have
re.ally outst~ndmg plg~ons .. I do ~ot failed more than once during my career
thmk our fr"end need fear mtro~ucll}g as a pigeon fancier, but I have never
some good Vandeveldes: They WII! "YHl regretted my actions. and I am still
the prizes up to 350 miles, and prOVide trying to improve my stock.
the money to pool the .crossed VandeJudging by my correspondence. and
vel des in the 500-600 mile .races. They although the weather has been fairly
are a most handsume stram.
mild for the time of the year, there
t I used to vis~t ~ Mr: Luc.as, of .Blackappears to have be.en a lot
pool. who speclal1sed m thiS stram, and DISEASES of disease among plgeonshe bred a number of blues and blue
roup
one _ eyed colds,
chequeI' silvers and tJ:1eylooked grand. greasy wattJes, tu'mours, etc., and a fair
Mainly they have rIch red eres.
I number of cases of ,. going light." Most
believe another Blackpool fancler has of these diseases are the results of the

~uer
pornot now
got mo~i
moult; to
the stand
pigeons
are thenotstram
r~bust
I recently
~ of Mr. Lucas's ~ from a enough
up to
of

the fancier in: U.S.A., about the Gurnay renewing their feathers.
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He says: "Beginning
about
1918, I purchased
birds
GU~NAYS from Renier Gurnay, and
con.inued to buy some 0
his better bIrds for the next seven or
eight years. We carried on an extensive
correspondence and he told me how he
flew his birds under the widowhood
system, how he fed during the moult,
and also told me a great deal about
mating and how to produce, ~n.d keep,
silky feathers. Many people VISited my
loft and said they never saw so many
heavily silky-feathered birds in one loft,

and Gurnay's
also so pany
specimens.
At
}.equest,excellent
I sent him
grandchildren of some of the birds he sold
me he being of the opinion that these
birds, raised in a different altitude aqd
climate. would be valuable for him as. a
cross with his own birds, because while
they were of the same strain, it would
be almost like introducing new blood
into the loft without any ill effects. At
times he gave me as presents, several
birds one oi which was the champion
show' bird of Belgium. I did not use
any of his progeny for racing, however.
It has been said that Gurnay was at one
time Hansenne's loft manager and wh~n
he leftbirds.
his employ, Hansenne gave hIm
some
" I would
doubtdealer
this a~
most
successful
m Gl;lrn~y
Imen~, was
laces,a
etc., and was a well-to-do man. I have
read a good deal in your paper about
the colour of Gurnay birds, but. I have
never produced any other than blues,
blue chequers, pieds, dark and dark
chequers and beautiful bronzes. Gurnay
never described a grizzle or a red in any
of his lists .••. ~
thoughtsomethmg
It. w~uld mterest
re~ders
to I read
about amystram
of
pigeons which is very popular in this
country. When reading over this lette~,
one thing which is promil}ent to me, IS
the item in which it is said that where
a pigeon has been in another loft and
bredbetter
youngsters.
these than
youn~sters
be
for a cross
If they would
were
bred in the S2me loft. If I send a pigeon
1,000 miles or more and he breeds under

It is a great
strain on the birds' constitution, and it
finds their weaknesses.
Tumours are
not so serious. they are blood eruptions,
and -similar to ..human beings b.eing
affected with boils, and the health,iest
subjects can be affected in that manner.
Roup and one-eyed colds are a sign of
degeneracy, and you may look with
suspicion on such subjects.
Greasy
wattles may be caused by a stoppage in
the nasal organ; that little thin slit in
the roof of the mouth gets blocked and
needs clearing. I have used a strong
solution of salt water to clear this
trouble.
holding some
cotton wool
in
a pair ofbytweezers
and dipping
it into
the solution and then thoroughly wiping
Qut all the jelly-like matter in the bird's
mouth, paying particular attention to
the roof of the mouth and the wattles.
I have used the tip of a flight for this
operation. by dipping it into the salt
water and pushing it into the bird's
nostrils. squeezing them slightly at the
same time.
You can quickly cure
greasy wattles if you go aboui it
properly.
_.
_
GETTING YOUR BmDS
IN SHOW CONDITION?
Best resu Its are 0 bt'ame db' y usmg •
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KOL~
PILLS
are now ge~erally
acclaimed
as the greates~ aId ~o
success. Thousands of fanCiers attnbute their success to the effects of Kola
Pills. Hundreds of repeat orders every
season prove this.
Kola adds tone to the system and CODduces to a perfect state of health .
Kola is ...the key to winning ls~ Prizes.
~ola Pills produce tip-tOP Show cond!tlon ..
_
"
K;ola qUickly.p.uts a Jaded subJect 111 the
pmk of condItion.
There 1s nothing to beat them!
PRICE: 2/6 per Bottle of 36 Pills.
Obtainable onlv from ,

B.H.W_ 44b. Loveday 8t_ B ham ••
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business for himself he tried several things.
Finally,
he settled
as a tailor's
merchant,
travelling
from town to town with a bundle
or
LETTERS
EDITOR
rIn your notes, Gurnays are often quoted
over his shoulder.
He was at great pains to
e; and it appears
that no one is qualified
to tell us how very difficult it was to get business.
Incidentally,
the cloth he was selling
~' reply.
With
reference
to' your American
Hence his very great
of friend
(28th Nov.), I can ~nlighten
him on came from Yorkshire.
friendship
with 0.1. Wood (of Young Hawk
Ll. several points and if any further
information
fame) from IIkley, who was a cloth manu~)t is required, I should do my best to reply.
who raced
Gurnays
long before
.r
By way of explanation,
may I say that I facturer
lr .threw in my lot with Fred Shaw in 1908 as Fred Shaw knew a Gurnay. Eventually, in
a boy-a
time when he knew very little his successful days, Gurnay told us how customers bought his cloth just to giH hold of
.11 about
pigeons.
I was in his employ until
In every respect, he was
,,1 1931' as his rIght hand man in business and some of his birds!
J~
with pigeons.
All his loft managers
will a very fine man.
vouch for this and, by the way, they must be
W. BROOKS.
It numerous because there was a new one al- Denton, Monchester.
W
most yearly until he sold up in 1926.
It
EYE-SIGN
THEORY
r,1 will probably
be a surprise to learn that the Sir,
h great A. H. Turner was his loftman at one
I am always interested
in your Novices'
'" period.
Social Circle, and note with respect,
your
11
However, our American
friend wanted in- remarks on the eye-sign
theory.
My know'II
formation
on Reds.
Yes, there were Reds
ledge of birds, both wild and tame, will not
g.
kallow me to accept any fancier's theory con,r
cerning
the eye of a pigeon, as being the
deciding factor for its homing.
I shall never
believe any pigeon homes by sight, as even
THE
when birds are trained
all along the race
route several times, they fail to home, and
also as birds from the south pass over my
loft on race days, both this and last season
THE
MOST
POPULAR
ANNUAL
,there were many batches of birds hedge hop,f
IN THE SPORT OF PIGEON
is
ping over fields, houses and tfees.
J.
As the migrator
instinct
is in all birds, I
RACING
ct
have long since concluded
that on release,
ORDER
YOU
R
COpy
pigeons circle until they sense their direc.C
tion, then point their beak towards home and
fly perhaps blindly, until they reach familiar
surroundings
and if in a batch, drop like a
stone on one's loft.
Can any eye sign fan
PRICE
Post Free
d
ever convince
me th.t a bird flying for 14
Ie
hours, knows every inch of that 500 miles?
Pigeons should
have good eyes I must
;~ but they did not. predominate.
Fred Shaw
an
,y started with Gurnays just before World War agree, but a bird which has discovered
;t I. His first pair was a BronJe and Dk. Cheq. area covering 30 miles around the loft, if
~ The second pair to come over included a Lt. sent 2, 3 Or 400 miles, providing he has the
right blood, will race easily to his loft. You
2
Red Cheq Cock.
In 1920/26,
after a great
·ct
friendship
had matured
between
Shaw and might as well try and convince me that flyThey
;~ Gurnay, we had consignments
of 50 and over aways know where they are going.
fly blind anywhere
and so get
I know that in don't-they
J: coming each year for sale.
I had one fly/. the first consignment
there were two blood lost, too tired to get home.
away 3 years ago, and concluded
the parents
~- reds.
I remember,
as' I arrived with them
were
too
much
inbred.
I
destroyed
them and
v
from the station,
several
notable
fanciers
have
no
repetition
since.
e: were there to have the first choice.
I think
I am breeding
on lines handed down for
5
my memorv:\serves
me correctly
when I say
ages, and am more than satisfied
with the
~; that George
Greenshields
and his brother
!s bought
one, if not both the Blood Reds. last three years' results with birds out morn)I (These
fanciers will perhaps correct m~ .if I ing, mid-day or evening, and no losses. When
15 to 20 birds on
am wrong).
Further,
Fred Shaw did breed you see fanciers entering
~e and race a Red Cheq.
(I n his own book he marking night, these are never line bred un~~ denied having had a Re.d in his loft.)
Mr. less the fancier has dozens of breeding pairs.
To keep the fancy going, and reduce in:1
A. H. Turner can probably
vouch for this.
creasi ng expenses,
breed Detter and fewer
hit
was named Cherry, a hen, and actually
birds, cut out breeding
from close relations,
won 2nd Prize in Hyde H .5. from Granville
breed in to stamina,
speed or colour if you
i- in a N.E. wind-a
gruelling dav.
like,
but
avoid
inbreeding
proper
and we
I,
With reference
to Grizzies.
Fred Shaw
shall soon have more real racing, and not a
~: never had any and none ever came over. It. chance bird, being clocked in here and there.
is, however, possible to find traces of Grizzle
Keep pressing
on with your views, and
'e on the Webbing
in primary
flights.
Pieds
,e and Gay Pieds we had .in plenty, even as far let's all look for keener competition.
H. BEW.
n back as 1916.
While Fred was away, I bred
Tidmarsh,
Berks.
- from a Bronze Velvet and Dk. Cheq.
The
d result was two pure Whites with 'just Black
~ saddles.
Personally,
I have been in-breeding
GETTING YOUR BIRDS
~. them for twenty seven years and get a fair
IN SHOW CONDmON?
percentage
of Very Gay Pieds. If our AmeriBest results are obtained by using
can friend wishes to know where they came
from, I can explain
to him exactly
as M.
Gurnay explained
to us when he was over
here.
There is nothing to beat them!
Reverting to Reds, I myself have only bred KOLA
PIl,LS
are now generally
once since 1926 and, strangely
enough, this acclaimed
as the greatest
aid to
was not Red in its nest feathers.
I had two success.
Tbousands of fanciers attricocks bred in one nest-one
a clean Powder
bute their suC'~ess to the effects of Kola
S Blue and the other Dk. Blue tinged with Red.
Pills. Hundreds of repeat order,> every
I. Each year after the latter one moulted,
it season
provf" this.
became more red. On looking into pedigrees,
S I found that its great, great grand sire was Kola adds t:me to the system and COQ:, one of Gurnays National Winners-Old
Raye duces to .~ perfect state. of health
who was a Strawberry
Mealy.
I believe the Kola is the key to winning Is\ Prizes.
) same cock was great grand sire of Picture.
Kola Pills produce tip-top St.ow condlt
The following
information
was from M. tien.
~' Gurnay himself when he was over here and Kol;i qUlckJy puts a laded subjec1 in the
told us his life story.
To be very brief, he pink of condition.
\I.
rs

-ITHE

Sir,

ON

SALE SOON!

H.W. 1954 Stud Book

NOW!
3/9

i

KOLA

1
Hansenne's
- I was
good a athlete
and
;J

permit
I Gurnay

runner
youth does
beingnota
sprinter. as aSpace
all the detail here.
Later on, when
wanted
to get ahead and make a

PILLS

PRICE: 2/6 per Bottle of 36 Pills
Obtamable only from

B.H.W., 44b, Loveday St .• B'ham, 4
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NOTES

and Cheltenham
Anothe, grand'racing day last Saturday, but with Gloucester
Racing season, now In full swing, has so far been
much lower velocities than on the previous two easy
on the N.R. birds. and If the weather changes
Saturdays. Winners were making over 1100 vel. from for
longer races losses will be heavy, for sO lar
Cheltenham and less from Mangotsfield and the the the
have done nothing to muscle them up. S.R.
coast. There was a southerly wind at Cheltenham birdsbirds
should
be in better condition for the longer
liberations. but for most of the journey home there exhibits.
was a stiff northerly wind, which decidedly slowed
Owing
to
shortage
of space (and time) I shall be
the birds. Th€re were big consignments of birds at
only matters of definite Interest for the
Mangotsfield. where South Cheshire Fed. were let go reporting
i1ext
few
months.
Visits
made and hope to
lit 12.5 Altrlncham F.C. result: Cowan 3.41, Kersley make to different fanciersI have
will have to walt until
3.48. Dearn 3.51. S. Balmer won Altrincham C.F.C. after the racing season has closed.
ST. VINCENT.
In Sale F.C.. up at 11.30, 1st Is Fecit 3.12. South
Lancs. Fed. were at the coast. and were liberated at Ireland
Christchurch at 10.0. Middleton B.s.: 1st F. Wilde,
Another fast race May 17, south-east wind. with
3.20, :.!nd J. Thomas, 3.21: 3rd Fitton and Mills, 3.24. visibility good. birds toppled In from Bray (97 milcs)
Prestv"lch H S.. 277 birds at Cheltenham, up at 11.40: and Ark low (126 mlJes).
1st G. Hindle, 1115; 2nd S. Goodwin. 1112· 3rd. 4th
Tommy Lee. an ex-partner of Billy Baird, was In
A. Chadwick, 1087, 1081; 5th P. :\feyer, 1074; 6th charge of the Co. D::nvn Fed. birds at Bray; his report
Mayor and Prippler. 1069.
of journey and assistance received at 1IberatlOn was
I had one of my most enjoyable days last week Quite good. It is on the cards that Mr. Lee may be
when Manchester F.C. president. :Mr. A. Chadwick, appointed permanently. This undoubtedly wouJd be
and myself journeyed to Pheasantfield, at Burton-on- a good selection.
the-Wirra!. tae lovely home of Mr. J. Thorburn. whom
First Arklow result to reach me is from Duncalrn
r have known since my .• puppy" days 60 years ago. H.P.S. This Is headed by partners Pascoe and Son.
The three IJ"ely lofts are full of grand birds of a who are no strangers to the prize 1Ist: their velocity
reaJ long-dlsl ance type, thick-set birds with fine 1363. W. H. Dodds Is 5th and wins 1st pools. D.
wings, and. In particular. flights with very strong Wallace had a good win In this club's race from Bray.
quills. It Is quite enough to show the strength of 2nd and 4th positions, as well as 1st all pools. Highest
the lofts to say that :lfr. Thorburn has won 72 1st velocity (1474, heard of at time of gOing to press Is
prizes from Nantes. Fontenoy. Marennes, Bordeaux, recorded by R. and W. Wilson, of the Portadown
etc. r~ was a day that will remain long in our H.P.S. Other fanciers whose birds topped the 1400
memories.
mark are T. M. Hull (Ball!nderry,. McCabe Bros. IBelfast H.P.S.). D. Craig (Antrim, Combine). Randals•• Ghosts" Can and Do Win!
town
H.P.S. Is again won by H. McKeown, who. I am
Manchester F.C. sent 1.277 birds to ;\Iangotsfield on told. timed
two birds in one shuttle velocity 1395.9.
Wednesday. May 21. Premier honours go to Mr. An
old problem was resurrected here as one of thcse
Arthur Wright, vel. 1441. also 1st. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 7th birds Is D.T.W. I be1leve the club paid out full odds
S.W. Sect .. winning a total of £73 15s. Id .. Mr. W. for this dead heat.
Proctor Smith winning 2nd. 6th. 9th and £31 Is.
Smith wins more firsts. heading Brookfield
These two S.W. Sect. members won £104 166. Id. out andAlbert
Belfast City Amateurs with a "elocity of 1380.
of £110 8s 9d. In the whole of this strong Sect. N.W. Frankie
Bralden.
whom one does not hear much
Sect.: 1st. 2nd J. Marsden. S.E. Sect.: 1 Whitle Bros.: these days. won theof West
Belfast H.P.S.: velocity 1383.
2 F. Swlndells. N.E.: 1st Thomas: 2nd Dr. Wood. Mr. This
win deprived A. Smith of a hat-trick. The" Ltd.
Wright's winner of 1st over all M.F.C. sections Is a Company" are again 1st in Ligonlel; shares soared to
white cock bred off a son of his famous cock. The a high level following this Jatest win. First and 2nd
Ghost. This family of Ghosts are more substantial were gained In the South Belfast Club by J. Bell and
than" spectres." as they have won a small fortune
they named the right one to take 1st In the
The above Mangotsfield winner also won 2nd Man- Son:
pools. Th€se two birds kept the same pOSitions In
gotsfield hl.F C. as a yearJing 1951.
the strangely named MIlJionalres H.P.S. W. and R.
Ham!lton got a "packet .. In the Bray race: they
NiiWhite or Grizzle Gurnays
F. and E. M. Denton, Northwich. write: .• As you won all pooJs In the Ballymacarrett. Sydenham and
are aware,' I Jived at Vervlers after the war and I was Belmont Clubs. Hard 01' easy days are apparently all
the same to this stronl<' partnership.
H. WIl!:lns wins the Kingswood H.P.S. for the sp.cond
very Oscar
friendlyDelacourt,
with Renter
also his
loftthere.
mana- time
ger.
and Gurnay.
I practically
slept
season. winning 1st all pools and dcclare-to.. I saw Fred Shaw on his periodical visits and saw win this
Tony" Is as popular In the fancy as he was
every pigeon my late friend possessed during the in the .• footb,,11
world. where he had reached 3enlor
three years I lived there. but there were no grizzles. status. but unfortunately
a knee Injury forced an
Mealies, blues. cheQuers, bronze. but the two colours eRrlv retirement.
A good sportsman
Is always
missing were whites and grizzles.
nc!mired
.
.• Old Oscar and I still exchange letters and he still
Galbraith Bros. won the Comber CJub, closely foJha,. one or two birds left just to keep him busy, so Jowed
b,· A. Bennett and Son ..
he tells me. I am going to write and ask him if he
Jim Brown ha" started his "';nnlng ways with a
had any grlzzJes before or after I llved there, but I "D.W."
bird In the Dundonald Club.
am sure the answer wlJ] be no.
Although space \s at a premium. I w!ll still appre.. No, Gurnay never had a grizzle In his loft, I am ciate
brief
particulars of Items of Interest If sent to
sure."
SHAMROCK.
Lowe Brothers. Darwen. write: .. Re your refel'ence ]6. Hesketh Park. Belfast.
to grizzle GUI·nays. at present I work alongSide Leeds anti West' Yorkshire
Mr. Harold Hale, loftman to the late Fred Shaw.
Tom ""ebster. of the Beeston (Leeds) Club. writes
and Dr. Anderson. of Turton. He assures me he has
never seen any grizzles In the Gurnay family or In that like most South Route clubs on May 10. his
any of Mr. Fred Shaw's pedigrees. They are mostly cluhthad
a fastTall
race.wind
but races
qutte can
a few
perches
at !i}ghtfall.
be emptv
as disastrous
blues and dark blues. wtth a very, very few reds."
as anything. Tom had a good bird from the first
race at Nottingham when he topped the Yorks. Fed.
Manchester F.e, from Poole
At a committee meeting of Manchester F.C. It was by more than 20 yards a mlnuie.
The Beeston Club Is one of the oldest In the
dl"clded tha t If the ba n were lifted In time, the
Guernsey race wlJ] be flown on June 11. but if the area. havlnl<' been In existence over 50 years. I should
ban be not llfted. another two races be flown imagine It has one of the oldest active members tn
from Poole on June 4 and 11, and that they stand the sport In Joe Catherall. 87 years old and still does
for averages. It was also stated that birds would be his trip with the basket of birds to the station when
marked on Wednesday for Rennes and on Tuesday sending them off on a training spin. Going back
for Rutlec. The club's dinner will be held on the twenty to thirty years. Joe was a tough nut to crack.
Last season another loft In Harry Kenworthy and
nearest Wednesday available up to the last Wednesday In October. As ladies are to be allowed to attend Albert Mathews did some good winning. and I see
they have opened up again.
the dinner the number attending at .. the annual"
Arthur Morton sends me results In his Fed .. the
will be greatly Increased. As Mr. J. Thomas. of
Middleton. had Intimated he could not continue as N.W. Yorks. I'm sorry I can't take a lot of room up
clock-setter :lfr. G. Hollinworth, Strlnes. Stockport. by giving race results In my column. but you can
was appointed In his place. It was agreed to allow send them In for pllb1lcatlon to The Racillll Pigeon
tn the space speCially reserved for that purpose.
Mr. l". L. Heathcote
change
the nameA of
his
Bob Hodgson is carrying on this season as he left
membership
to Mr. andto :lfrs.
Heathcote.
hearty
vote of thanks was passed to :\fr. A. Chadwick and off last. first two positions In both the Bradford and
Mr. A. Shaw for the gift of a chronometer to the club.
the Shipley.
clubs.
president.
J. Walton.
of
At a meeting of North West Centre Committee on S!lsden.
led by
over Fed.
120 yards
a minute.
and these
May 19, F Bailey, of Bolton, appealed against the particulars refer to Notts. race.
decision of Halliwell and Dls. H.S. In awarding 1st
I owe Norman Paley. the secretary of Shipley. a
position In the Shrewsbury race flown on April 11. visit which had to be put off owing to the health of
1952. to ~fessrs. Dandy Bros .. of Atherton. on the my wife, but I hope to be,able to fulfil engagements
again very soon .•
ground
that they
wereLancashire
Ineligible CentraJ
to compete.
not
Take a look at thts for dispatCh arrangements for
being memb~rs
of the
Fed. After
a lengthy hearing the Centre Committee decided thllt Channel raCing and you w!ll cease to wonder Why
the race was null aod void. and that the club be the sport Is not booming around these parts. For
severely censured and will have to meet all expenses those sending to Caen. only from 316 to 330 miles
In connection with the race.
in the G.Y.A.. except Stockton. we basket on the
Claims for outstanding performance awards for Monday. June 9. for the Saturday: Tuesday. June 24.
1951 were held over until next meeting. when the for Le Mans: and Monday. July 7. for Poitlers. And
Centre Committee will have considered them.
for months and months afterwards we are 1Ikely to
be listening to the laments.
DARKCHEQ.
No Gurnay Grizzles
R. Clark. of Avonbridge. writes: .• In reply to :\:11'.Liverpool
Comparath'e
results
In
Fed.
and.
Ama!.
of the heldH. Wrtght s letter re Gurnay grizzles in your Jottings.
The Racing Pigeon. May 10. I h9.ve looked carefully over race from Hereford (]) gives food for thought
on
at
least
one
of
the
many
causes
of
low
or reduced
through the breeding lists of the late Fred Shaw's
Gurnays, dating as far back as 1921. and they are the velocities. To. that type of fancier who seems to
imagine
convoyers
as
some
sort
of
Infalltble
foredirect impOlts from Rennier Gurnay. No grizzles
appear' In any of their particulars. therefore. there seeing agent of ph>:eondom. they should make him
appreciate
more
fully
the
power
of
the
elements
as
can be no pure Gurnay grizzles. The great chamthe deciding factor between good and bad velocities .
pion. "t. Vincent Le Gris. was a mosaic.
.• The standing colours of the Gurnays were blue. Fed. birds were up at 9.45 a.m. and the Amal. birds
blue cheo .. bronze and pieds. In Gurnay's retiral 55 minutes later at 10.40. A north-east wind presale list. Dec. 25, 1936.there appears one red cheq. cock va!led throughout the 1Ine or flight. and I expected
whIch is a descendant from the Verhoye, who won Iittle difference between the velocities of both
1st. 2r.d. 3rd In the Grand National. There are also organi~ations.
mea lies from the Verhoye. which produCf'd and raced
At the home end up to about 11 a.m. the weather
very we]!. such as the Illustrious Raye, winner of 13 was typtcal of tbat usually associated with N.E.
]st prizes"
wlnds-duIJ and low cloud with bright Interva]s aI:d
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fancier.

:\Ir. Frl'd. a"rlfrI'Y.

af Wark5ap.

win-

j,

oldest fandcrs. Aa fanciers who knew him
1will join with me in extendinc
our deepest
1- sympathy.
T. H. REDFEARNE.
H
ot the. Kll1j(s CUP and ane af Worksap's
Is I nerRetfard
.Y

Y·

e'
1ill

CHIPPING

Wiil
:\Ir .• f. A. ;\1•.CuIlO(·k. of i\"hforll.
:\1iddll'"r'x. p;ease forward his full addre5S 100
this affice?

in

LETl'ERS

fie

af

Sir,-W1th

r~fcrence
to .. Mid~andel'''s "
nates, Wa:.sall dnd Mid,ands
in rhe Birthday
lIoumber,
I
natl~c
that
you
state
mv ;ate father
15
sec~nd (2nd I prize In the Mld:and Camho took
bme
UJ20.
'fhis
bIrd
wan
4th.
nat
2nd MIdland
ne Camblne.
There were anlY 11 birds tImed in
~r- an
the day.
This bird alsa wan 1st North
:e- Staffs. ChampioQship Club. and was the an;y
ers bird !lmed In an da·v. It was nine vears a.d
Mv father WOn 2nd Gt. Narthern
Marenn"-'
art
an the same day. when 'anly 31 bIrd~ were
Ie"
timed in on the day. This bIrd was six years
:ny ald.
The tWa birds referred t<) abave were father
d$

!r
.)
cm:!
;10n

lith
the
see
'ere
uffi·
1ere

The
ane
'eds.

pair
our
Isfer

t.

Aud:ey; Staffs ..
and s<>~.
GUR~i\YS A JOHNSON
~
Sir.-With
reference
to Mr. Brooks' letter
regurd:ng
~haw's Gurnays.
I wau:d like tOo
c:~ar Up the informatian
in rc:;:a:d to red
Gurnays.
I attended
Mr. Shaw's home for
several .vear6. 35 when he was J!ettin!! a consignment
he notified my brother
when they
were
We were
prer;ent
when arriving:,
the birds and
arrived.
I h'lda~\vays
the p!(asure

af takin!! the birds aut af the baskets and
handlinlZ them. and picked what we thaught
would do us some ):!aod.
I ,'emember bring:ng a BlUe Cheq. Cock. a
sOn Of Real Masterpiece.
and this bird wiped
the flaor with the best show birds that were
in Scatland
at that time.
It won B~st in
Show at Matherwe:.
and yau coud nat get
near it fOr the number of peoP!e who were
admir:n):! it. Th:s bird bred fOUr youngsteN;
be!:>re it escaped
and the foUr af them all
WOon1st prizes.
In rE;O:ard tOored Gurr.ays. there never wa6
When
one in any of' thO::e con:;ignmentt5!
we were on the way to Dentan We used to say
.. I wonder
if there wiJ] be any red; tho"
time."
Howeyer.
there were none.
There
were beautiful
bronze bird,; that looked like
dark reds. but thev were not red. ar.d at no
time wa" a red hen bred at Denton or I
wou;d have had it, as Mr. Shaw "aid tOome
'artmT:'"""u

pt in
)f na
two
nd of

w~I-bTe-~(j~~-m:rwm~t'1

t."

When my bIrds were burned in the fire. 1949.
I had ~ letter f!'Om Mr. Shaw to came up and
take woat I wanted. end he sent m.., a photo.
of all the bird" he had. and thev were all
dark Dr bronze ar b:ue" and blue cheQs. Mr.
Shaw had about 100 photographs
of hi" birds.
and there was rot a red amonrst
them.
I
":so v:"'ited Mr. Geor!!e Clake. a real Gurna.\"
man. and he never had a red either.
I have
seen red GumayS advertised
many times. so
1 leave yOU tOojUdge for youN;elve,;.
GEORGE GREE.•.•SHIELDS.
Sa:Sburg.
~OTlCt; OF ;\IEETI~GS

istake
mited
Aptil
; that
9.-MItcham
2-Bird C.C
. 7.30
birds
7.30
rand
I(}-Che:msford F.C.Citv
(Clocks)
.........• .• 'i.3U
I(}-Surbiton
(C.ocks
and Noms.)
Jlcklv
I(}-We6t Dray tan D.H.S
<, ••••••
8.00
good IO.-N.H.V.
Londan Centre (Committee)
2.30
birds
ll-Northfie:d
D.H.S. (B'ham)
(Clocks) 12.15
owner
8.00
12 -Wa.ton
D.F.C. (Clocks and Nams.)
I Quit 12-Woking
Premier
R.P.C
. 7.45
as out 12-North
London FederatIOn
. 8.00
lish a 13.~Hampton
8.00
N.R.F.C ..................•
.end!l- 13-London
8.00
C. (Committee I .......•
er. Va 14.-Shf'pherds Ch BUsh
}o'.C. (Noms.) .....•
,ak to l4.-Enfield
8.00
Highwav
H.S
..........••••...
eon in 14-Streatham
8.00
S.R.F.C ...........•.••••.•
a cor- 14-Ear:sfield
8.00
R.P.S
(Nams.)
.•...••••••.
move ... 15-Hauns:ow
H.S .............•.••••....
~.O<!
Fecleratian
.....•.....•...•..
Ll~
, havl' 15-Dudley
800
I ine~" 15.-Woadfard
D.H.S
.
17-0xted
R.P.C (Clock~ and Noms.) .. 7.30
,e WIt h
taigne.
SECRET.\RL\L
CHA:\GE",
,h h~
Shalford
D.F.C.-V.
Steele.
MaYor House
They Farm
Albury.
Surrey.
gOo
III
Tldcnham
11.If.!'.-R. S. Thampson, 4 Camp
, again
tOolavl' Road. Sudbrook. Chepstow.
Ff'Ii,,~tow •• n.H.S.-A.
L. Seeley. 18. Carntat the
their walt Road. Felixstowe.
lIotln,ln\\'
II.S.-P.
R.
Roake. 1. Rascbine
atienc('
Tw!ck~nham.
at deal Avenu~
Chelll1"ford City F.C.-A. Birch. 135. Shelley
Raad Chelmsfard.
)phile.1
Sort"
Cot~w"III F.C.-Shi1lam
and Fifield.
Kin!:s Arms Catta<:c. Stow-on-thc-WoJd.
Glas.

- March
- ...:.",
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